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Sunflay School Lesson.

FEBRUARY 6, 1881.

The Boyhood of JF.sua. — Luke ii. 
39-52.

J.—Early Childhood.
Perhaps all who read the Gospels, 

bat especially cuiMren, wish than we 
could know s jmethmg more about the \ 
i^hilJ Jesus than in recorded. There j 
were, doubtless, good reaaonu foi not ] 
lilting the veil from the greater part | 
ot that sacred childhood, it is lifted j 
only once, and by only one evangelist. ; 
We are indebted to St. Luke for the 
incidents and statements which form 1 
the reading for our lesson, tie was, 
no doubt, inspired by the Holy Spirit 
to tell us thus much and no more, and 
we might learn all that it was import
ant for ns to know, viz., that there j 
was perfect harmony between the ear
lier and the later life, aud that the 
perfect manhood with which we are , 
so familiar was the natural outcome 
and development of a perfect child
hood. The gospel could scarcely have 
been considered a perfect record if 
nothing had been said about the child- 
hood of Him who manifested such a 
deep interest in children. Aud this 
one lesson' tells us sufficient for all 
practical purposes. lu ordinary life , 
with what pride and hope do fond par- 
cuts aud affectionate teachers loos on 
such a child. But, alas ! the after life 
does not always linfil the fair pionu-e 
of early childuood. How sad when it 
does not.

II.—A Visit to Jerusalem.
The male Jews were expected to go 

to Jerusalem to all tbe three feasts, ! 
but with the women this was v duo- 
tmy, and was usually confined to the 
PusSover. That both Joseph aud j 
Mary were accustomed to go wan an 
indication of then piety, and as pious 
parents should, as soon as the son was J 
old enough, they cook him with them, j 
In ail probability He bad been regu- ' 
larly taken to the synagogue at Nitz.u- : 
cth on the Sabbath, and joined with i 
His parents in the simple worship j 
there. May we not fancy without ir- | 
reverence that Jesus had locked foi* j 
ward with deep interest to this special ! 
event, the first break in the quiet life I 
of that humble home at Nazareth. | 
Jezusalern was the capital, the .centre ! 
of everything in Jewish life, and above ; 
all, the temple was tbeie. But then 
we must also remember that He was ! 
mort than a hoy ; and so, as in after 
lite, all that was merely human would 
be chastened aud saucutied by the 
consciousness, which it is evident had 
been awakened, of His higher nature 
and His great mission, until as He be
held His Fatbei’s house, every other 
thought w„uid be swallowed up in that 
of Hik Father’s business, and evei v 
cf h»r feeling m the desire to do His 
Father’s will.

111.—Lost Jrom, the Company.
“As they returned.”—“Yes they 

hud to return. For if the duties of 
li'e must give place to worship, wor
ship in its turn must give place to 
th- m. Jerusalem is good ; but Lazar- 
cth is good too. Let him then who 
neglects the one, on pretext of attend
ing to the other, pander this scene. 
Work and worship serve to relieve 
each other, and licauufally alternate.” 
The people were accustomed to go to 
and from the feasts in large companies 1 
in caiavaus. It was very easy, there- 
foe, for a boy of twelve to disappear 
ft*, s trie time Without belt,g illlsScd. 
His friends would suppose, as Joseph 
and Mary did, that he had joined some 
other circle for the time. E»ei y boy 
and gui should strive so to think a nil 
ait m all lli’ugs us not to give father 
aud mother on,*.* unnecessary care or 
pang. But it was not thoughtlessness 
m J- slir—neither was it mere absorp
tion in the higher thoughts that were 
filling His mind—there was a truth 
which bis disrpuea*auce was intended 
to tench. It was that they inurt not 
call in ques1 iun anything which He felt 
it r.ecessaiy to to do ih fulfilment of the 
great mission for which He came into 
the woild. Mary bad to be icmiuded 
of that more than once after wards 
(John u. 4 ; M irk lii. 31-35, Su).

IV—Found in the Temple.
“ After three days,” means on the 

third cay. They then found him in 
’he temple. “ A chamber of tbe tern 
pie was set apart as a kind of open 
f'ee school. The doctes or teachers 
—faint,us ‘ doctors of the law ’ (Acts v. 
°*) rat ‘ in Moses’ seat;’ (hr older 
students on a low bench ; the younger 
■ ii ’he ground, literally, ‘ at th” feet ’ , 
of their instructor. - Tbe relation be
tween master and scholar was often 
on>> of affectionate reverence and sym
pathy, and was*’expressed by one of 
the famous scribes in a saying worth ! 
' ememBering, * I have learnt much 
from the Rabbis my teachers ; I hare 
learnt more from the Rabbis tny col- I 
leagues ; hut from my scholars I have 
learnt must of all.’ ” Here then they 
found Jesus “ both hearing them and 
asking them questions,” and astonish
ing all by his wisdom. Boys have of
ten been lost, hut never was b6y so ■ 
well found.

in that humility, toil, obscurity, sub
mission, contentment, prayer, to make 
them an external example to all our 
race.” We are not sinless as He was, 
by nature, but we may be made so 
through His merits and by His 
grace.”—W. M. Sunday-School Mag
azine.

AFTER MANY DaYS.
A young man called in the office of 

a Christian man, not long since, to 
thank biin for the instructions given 
him fourteen years ago. Tbe gentle
man expressed surprise, and said :

“ 1 have not the pleasure of knowing 
you, pray tell me where I’ve met your'”

“ I was a scholar in Olivet Mission 
Sabbath-school, in tbe western part of 
tiie city, and was one of a class ot 
twelve hoys, and must of us were 
father wild and gave you much trou
ble.”

“ Yes, I remember teaching in that 
school, and know we had some lather 
lude children. Did you really receive 
benefit from my instructions ?”

“Yes, indeed ; y-ur kind words 1 
never could forget ; they followed me, 
and I was led to give myself to Christ, 
and have come to thank you.”

Imagine, if you can, the joy of this 
faithful teacher. Ho galhcrc(%fru;t 
alter many days.

Not long since a lady presented her
self for membership in a chuieh. One 
ot the questions asked by the eldeis 
was, “ Wh.it was it that first led juii 
to think abour yoiir s->ul ?”

She replied, “ 1 was a scholar in 
Olivet Sabbath-school, many years ago. 
Most of us girls were veiy wild and 
thoughtless, but I never could foiget 
tbe pious, excellent Jidy who taught 
us the Scriptures. Her life and in
structions 1 never forgot, and now 1 
trust to live all my days for Jesus who 
died for me.” Toil on, faithtnl lead 
er, great aud glorious will be thy re
ward.

The founder of the Mission School 
and its superintendent for many years, 
was the late S. S. Fisher, who met 
an untimely death in the Susquehanna 
Hiver a few years since. By bis efforts 
mainly the brick building was erected 
on Carr Street where suit are gathered 
hundreds of children for Bible instruc
tion.

Who can estimate the streams of 
blessing which fl >w from a single Sab
bath-school ? More unreserved conse
cration to the good wui k is surely the 
great want ut our times. “ Woik 
while it is called day, for the night 
cometh when no man can work.”

THE HOUSEHOLD.

Colds in tbe head are always in ol
der. Some one recommends as an 
easy cure, if attended to promptly, a 
teaspoon lui of pulverized borax dis
solved in a pint of hot water ; when 
tepid snuff some up the nostrils two or 
three times a day, or use the dry pow- 
deii d borax lib** snnff, taking a pim b 
as often as required.

Mis. Thompson, in the Evangelist, 
says that the best remedy for sleepless
ness is to wet a towel, apply it to the 
back of tbe tuck, pressing it toward 
the base of the brain, ami fasten the 
dry half of the t >w. l over, so as to 
pi event too rapid < xi ahirion Tin 
t if *ut is prompt and pleasant, cooling 
the brain and bringing on ' a sweet 
slumber. Warm water is belter than 
cold. To all siiff.iiug from overwork, 
excitement or anxiety, this remedy 
must prove a blessing.

Sponged long in use ar? sometimes 
affected with sliminess, which is caused 
by the sponge not bvi"g wrung as dry 
as possible immediately af’er Use. 
When this has once formed, it increas
es rapidly. A London paper says that 
one of tlie most tffcciu.ii receipts loi 
cleansing sponges, and cev’aiuly one 
•>f the cheapest, is a strong solution ot 
salt and water, in which they should' 
soak for a lew hours, and be thorough
ly dried. Sp -nges should not i»e left 
i i a sponge dish ; they should be kept 
suspended where the air can freely 
circulate around them. Quick evapo
ration of the dampness is the main 
thing to keep them in good order.

A beautiful head of hair in appreci
ated by everybody, and bow to secure 
it, interests everyb*>dy. The hair and 
scalp must be kept free from scurf and 
dandruff, and not he allowed to get 
dry and harsh. Tbe roots must b< 
stimulated to healthy action. Flexi
bility and a handsome gloss are essen
tial. All these requisites are ess»l> 
secured by the use of AyeFs Hair 
Vigor.

We desire to call special attention 
to the adveitisement of D. M Ferry 
& Co., Detroit, Michigan, which ap
pears in our columns. They are one 
of the largest and moat reliable firms 
engaged in tbe Seed business in the 
United States, and their Seeds have 
justly earned great popularity by al 
ways being fresh ami just as repre
sented. Our readsi s will do well to 
avail themselves of tbeir offer to send 
their beautiful Seed Annual free to ail 
wishing to purchase Seeds.

V—At Home in Nazareth.
Having done all that He deemed His 

Father's business required at that time, 
He quietly returned with His parents I 
t" tbeir humble home, and was again 
subject to them, and continued so for 
many rears. There are some points, 
and it is easy to see which they aie, in 
which every one may be, and should ! 
fry to he, like Him. His was “ a sin- 1 

. 9 childhood, a sinless boyhood, a | 
Unless youth, a sinless manhood, spent ’

Dw-iBirM is Fives Psevsrtbd.—Mrs. 
Nom su kUingwood, Grand Harbor, Grand 
Manan, N. B., seys “ 1 have found Usa- 
ham's Pais Ebadicatob t» relieve the most 
distressing heidache. and prevent delirium in 
fever, and tbe subsequent baldness in inv bus- 
band’s case, while the ethers of my family that 
h*cI that disease, before 1 km w of the virtues 
of, or bad used, that medicine, bad sufleied 
with tbeir hcadr, and bad drliiium, and tbeir 
hair came out. I find the Pais Kmadiuatoe 
invaluable iu that and other dii 

Sima

BROWN & WEBB
(EnUbliFhed 1824.)

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHANTS

AND

D RYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

C3n. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Cali be confidently recommended ns a most 
pleasant ami i fficacious remedy for recent 
couyb*. colds, etc., etc. This preparation com
pounded from the prescription of Dr. Averv, 
bus been in use for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
varh.ua nostrums so persistently advertised, we 
have determined to pat it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it is alwajs 
used as the

FAULT COUSE ME2ICIS
being mere palatable as well as more efficacious 
than any of the advertised COUtJl! HEM II- 
DlhS, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Drupirist* a id geueral dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BitUWN&WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of tbe best Alterative, Laxative 
aud Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific and skilful manner, according to the action 
ot ihe different drugs upon the dilfi ieut parle 
of the alimentary canal aud other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a similar na
ture, because in them a number of well known 
aud standard medicines of the pharmacopoeia 
are so combined and iu such proportions, that 
although their action b-gins in tile stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands. Ac, so that ob
structions in any of these will generally he 
overcome by their proper use and thus proper 
digestion and healthg blood produced.

They are uot a quack medicine iu any sense, 
unless science and skill are quackery, for ad an- 
tnge has been taken in til- ir ]■■ "pin al ion of I lie 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
ami pharinacemi>r*

PlZF.l’ARF.l) BY

BLOWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Zraggists and Medi ina Eealcrs 
Gcnera'ly.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER

MACDONALD & CO.,
HALIFAX, HT. S.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast anil Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’

Supplies and Machinery..

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers' and Steam Fitters’

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

EEASS AH) COFFEE WORK
ALbO f

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences aud Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing' Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thorough!) 

acquatnt.ee with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Routing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

tv os. 1G2 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

WHOLESALE

1880 - FALL -! 1880
STOCK COMPLETE

OUR IMPORTATIONS
THIS SEASON

ARE THE LARGEST
In the Maritime Provinces.

SMITH BROS.
HOME

3BNCOTJRAGH

MANUFACTURE

DU. t.

BROWN & WZBB’3

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
X*, “ Painkiller,’ however boldly nd* rt :»«*.!, 

suipas«** this Maildurd Prep ••ali :> to.- the 
relief of Ihe class of -viiiptoins for which Mirb
remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and FAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE i UEO AT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DiARFJHEA,

&c., &c.
It is an unfailing relief and fri quent cure. It** 
stimulant, rnbefrcivn*, ami an-.d.ine qua-iti.» 
adept it to ii L.ege class of disorders, and make
it a most valuable

Family Medicine
Fl.KPA uED 1IY "

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD UY „

Druggists aud Iti edicine Bcauer?

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER DOTTLE.

HEW BOOT AUD SHOE STORE.
^ A J 1C have ju-i ..p.-ne i Ii i In- ‘-to-e Uiel v occupied by C. It. THOMPSON, No. 16 Granville 
t \ Mice;, do. ) M.nfh of llie LONDON HOUSE, a splendid Stock of

EL 23. CL BMOBB,

The gr,liter part .*f wnioh have Keen MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES

AT THS INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,
Expressly to suit ihe times, showing the purchasers the very best value for the smallest amount 
of mo; ey—and fee) ceii.no - tii.it v. * .. . give better value than any house in the trade, in support
nl whirl,. »e rail tile a:;...ti -n of t.m publi.-, to some of the advantage* we possess.

r’Ü.sT -We uiake ou.' '•tap!.- Good, by ii AN D ift the INhUHI'ltlAL SCHOOL, and are 
iliu- alii* to pi**dii.e a mn h.-tf -r article tliwii those made by Machinery.

SKCt tX DLY Mi •raking onr Hoods and selling them ourselves, you get them first hand, 
hem- * ou have only l* .*i ... . ii.il and owe small profit.

4 HI ID LY 1 s you 1 -v. !.. . : ; : miser his responsibility to you is greater than if he lntd 
imrelia-i d the i-.mds ,.l a,n.iber an w.is selling them again

It the s vie ml t.'.. f : !: h •. (io**s not suit, • ou can have them made at a trifling addi
tion». io t. ite sell t - - i a...I i- i-li «inly, to keep strictly to this we cannot send out for
approval, all pare.-!*- being nacl In, I .elute they are sent.

Should they noT, suit we will return the money.
«’•«sequel-::* tin* ii-h aye: I * not compelled to pay tbo-e bills that are lost, as the result of 

the l 'X:.1*1 ! i V. V'n*»e with many other advantages we could uieutiou, Warrant us wv
think .ii i • n--erui._ tuat we can g;ve better value than any house iu the trade. !

COUNTRY MEEJ'IA i.s TS who buy in small lots for Cash, would do 
w. li tv vive us tt • all before purchasing elsewhere.

FISHERMENS anti MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty.

Ruin mher the place
138 OJR. :.fM'V'I3LiX^EÎ STREET,

nr: t n oo; loufcli of the LONDON HOUSE.

Yf •* reh 12—1 w

KELPS FDH TEACHERS.
a liedoti’s Commentary. New '1. ilament,

eoiuplcte in •' v N !’ rv 1................ si 7*>
WesleyNotes on thr New Tcvamcnt, tiO

*"tv and............. ............................................ 1 40
Ko'iteiV<\rlopedin of lillistnittvns .... 3 50
b riemail's ttuile Alannei- ai d t u-loins "2 '
I arrar’s (Uev Jol»ii)Ho>h: iui-t-qiir-ry-. 1 O0

* - •» *- -cm l.. • 1 jü
Farrar's Pronouncing Dictionary Scrip-

A A. BLISSc
CLINTON H. RENEELY BELL CO.,

SVCCfcSSOB TO

MENEELY & KIMEEBLY, 
BELL FOUNDERS, V

SSND^YOUR ORDERS EARLY.

LESSON COMMEKTÂEY.
4 OF TUB

INTERNATIONAL
SABBATH SCHOOL LESSORS.

WITH A CHAPTER OF
Hints and Talks to Teachers.

I’OR 1801.
BY REV. J. H. VINCENT, D. D.

Chairman of the
International Lesson Committee, assisted by

REV. J. L. HURLBUT. M A. 
The Largest and Best Yet Published. 

IT C0NTX1NS NKA'I.Y 100 IV.GfCS 
MORE i HAN ANY COM M l-.N - 

TAliY OK NOTES ON 
THE LESSONS.

FriXY AST) EI.KOAS1LT lLLVSTRATKD FT 
MAPS, CUTS, UlAOSAMS AND KXOKAVTXDS. 

l*t.—As the Lessons for 1881 have been select
ed by the International Committee from diff
erent books of the liible, no ordinary uviu- 
raent.try can supply the needed iiifonustmv. 

2nd—It contains the best tbougbts of more 
rhan 200 authors.

3rd—A list ot authorities to be consulted tor 
each lesson.

4th—Root thoughts on each lesson by Rev. 
J. H. Vin eut.

5th—i’iai t'eal thoughts for each veisc of the 
lesson selecterl from various authors.

Cth—The comments are given over the karsts 
of the authors.

7th—The subjects of the lessons, with heir 
( ireuir,stances, Time, Place, Connections in 
the liible History, Ac., Ac., aie given with 
great fullness.

81 h—I Oustrutiops are given from Histr ry, 
A necdote, Researches in liible Lauds, Science 
and Biography.

91 li—Practical suggestions are given to aid tbe 
teacher jn enforcing the moral and religions 
: ruths of the lessons upon the heart aud life 
of the sell alar.

I Cth—It contains an erasable tablet for notes 
and memorandums.

11th —It has a black page lor tbe names end 
residences of I lie pupils, and two pages With 
spaces for tbe autograph» of ihe pupils,

12tli—This is the only American l-e sou Com
mentary that is used in European St'.bath 
Schools.

13th—Sabhath School Superintendents mii 
Teachers will da well to examine this >nw 
before purchasing others.

PRICE $1.25.
AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROM

HAHTAX, N.S.

•v ai. otLii i
Breton's Biblv

* * (Tutlen’ii f 'oncui -s.u vv

BROWN & WEBB'S

FLAVORING
•EXTRACTS

from the purest and choiVwt matm*l"- ^ 
inferior or factitiona admixtor*. • .
only a trial to show their g rest to
tbe flavors comiuonlv sold in the shops-

PRICE, 25 CEHTS PER BOTTLE.

Ask yoni Grocer for to® !

ture Names........................................ ^ ^
Smith's Bible Dictionary.................... * 7-*

with Si eel l’latcs '1 Oil
u :v.

.............. . ......................................... 1 03
l*r. biuitli’s i M Tfcs’auient T1L-: rv.... 2 00

•• • New “ “   2 00
Helps to the study of the Bible—com

prising a Concordance, an 1ml e. Pi i- 
l uuei.iiion of Proper Names. 12* ol .r- 
cd Maps, and other Useliil i. ;* u.a- 
* ion It i“ the next best thing to a
Teacher’s Hi hie......................................

S. S. Teacher's Glass Book, dm able
leatlier covers......................

Scripture Atlas, 16 inapt ...
s. v m;

125 Granville Street.

».!•: u.u-
lUj t«i a

0 60
dtuaSfe
.......... .. 0 15
.. .... 0 30

BlciSliaue Bell foundry.
Manulactnrv the e ec'ehr t».l Bo U |..r 

Cnoactuui. Acadkmies, etc. Price List and 
Cix-cmari. acul Free

HENRY McSilANE. & Co.

tyto-v, jm > : w voR-rri
I *» - ' * !
; Manufacture a superior quantity of BKLL8 

Special atb’ntion given to CHVRCH BELLS, 
lliustrateel Cataloguée sent tree.

| t'tib i. —lj --ij ' 1 j.. -*-■

i AGENTS WANTED FOR THE KOST COMPLETE

C0HHE1TTAT0R
On entire Bible in one volume, ever published. 
Endorsements by 200 aldest scholars (Scud fur 
these) Ad pied t*> all; LlUrary men (em- 
liodies latest research) ; Sunday school workers, 
Students, ChiMren ; a len.k for Hoiirlaye. Con
tains .arc feature» Description of Pales*ir.e; 
History <d Apostolic Labors in Asia Min'*r; 
Life or st. John ; Tab-es showing time of -sell 
pa-riarch, i-rophet ;.nd king; authorship r.u 1 
da’es of hooks ot Bible; how the earth wo a 
peopled from Nosh ; narnblcs ami roi»neies of 
01*1 and New Testaments ; the twenty..our 
sermons of Christ in ;h3ir or ’er; the eighteen 
miracles ef the Apostles. 1030 pagos. 475 
illustrations. Price fl.'S. Ex Ira terms. 8»!- 
ins fast. Some agents making #300 to #t.V) 
per month. A few General Agents wanted, din

BRADLEY, GABRETSON A Co..
Brantford, Ontario.

NEW BOOKS
AT THE KETHOOIST BOOK BOCK
I1IST0I1Y OF TIIE CHRISTIAN 

CHUUCH, bv W. W. Blsekbnfu, D.D.. 
Professor of Church Ii«lory.1 Chicago ABO

LIVES OF THE LEADERS OF OITR
cntrncii universal, bo» u,e
Days of the Successors ot the Apostles 
to the present-time. 3 00

MISSIONS AND MISSIONARY SO
CIETY OF THE METHODltsT 

-EPISCOPAL CHURCH, by Rev.
J. M. Re-id, u D., 2 vola. 3 00

SECOND COMING OF CHRIST, by 
Bishop Merrill 00

THE NEW TESTAMENT IDEA OF 
HELL, by Bi-hop Merrill 1 00

PERFECT LOVE, New Edition, bv 
Rev. J. A. Wood 1 25

PURITY AND MATURITY, by ;.cv.
J. A. Wood 1 00

SCRIPTURAL VIEWS OF HOLI
NESS, by VV. Macilotm d

CHRISTIAN PURITY.ou I HE HER
ITAGE OF FAITH, bv R. S. Foster,

LL.B. 1 75

LOVE ENTHRONED : Essays on 
Evangelical Perfection, by Daniel 
Steele, n.D. 1 50

BEYOND TIIE GRAVE : Three Lee 
tur--s 1 adore Chautauqua Assembly in 
1,S7S, by Bishop Foster ’ 1 25

HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH PEO
PLE, by .). K. Green, m a , 4 vol», eta 10 OC

THE LIFE OF HIS ROYAL HIGH- 
NES • PRINC E CONSORT, by The 
odoic Martin, 4 vols. 8 7E

THE HUGUENOTS : Tbeir Settle
ments Churches, and Inclustiics in 
England A Ireland, by Samuel Smiles 2 25

LIFE OF A SCOTCH NATURAL
IST : Thomas Edwards, by Samuel 
Smiles 1 50

ROBERT DICK ; Geologist and Botan
ist, by Samnci Smiles 1 50

THE LAND AND THE BOOK : or 
Biblical Illustrations drawn from tbe 
Manners and Customs, the Scenes 
aud Scenery of the Holy Land, by 
VV M. Thomas, d.d. 2 23

CHRIST IN TIIE WILDERNESS:: 
or Practical Views of our Igird's 
Temptatfou, by Rev L. H. Wiseman 1 W 

SERMONS, by the Rev. Samuel l>.
Wadrly, DT*. 1 20

THE LIFE OF THE REV. SAMUEL D. 
WApDY, d.d., by l.i# ycungtit 
daughter " 150

CHRISTIANITY AND THE^'ccI- 
LNCE Up RELIGION : the Fernlev 
Leciurc jo

PRAYER AND ITS RF.MARKAR! E 
ANS W Rs, b> Wm. M. Patton, n.n. 
former price 1 50—now l (*

AT THE KETHLC1ST CC0»“ HÜC2Î
BOOKS

, KEVEJi IN STOkK BKI0I.I1
GOSPEL MIRACLES—in their reli- 

tiou to Christ and Christianity—•l>y
Rev. Wm. M Taylor, d.d. * 1 30

STONES CRYING OFT and rock wit
ness to the iiarrr.t'vcs »t the Bible*— 
the evidence of the iael twenty years. 
Collected by !.. N. It., author oi the 
Rook, dnd its Story etc , iilu-tratcd 1 25

PILGRIM PSALMS. An expoeiiion .*f 
the Song» of degrees -by Rev. Sami.
Cok 1 OO

LIFE OF THE REV. GEORGE 
WHITFIELD—b, Rev Luke Tver 
man. 2 vol» over 500 page» each* 8 M

FRAGMENTS—Religion» and Theo
logical—a collection of papers, bv 
Rev. Daniel Curry, D o. j SO

PASTOR AND PEUPLE—or Metho
dism iu the field— by Ii. v. J. It. fou» 1 25

STUDIES IN THE ACTS OF THE 
APOSTLES—by the ii.-v. C. t'ynd- 
dvlem doues, a book highly recom
mended 1 54
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123 Granville Suret.
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